Idaho TMC Labs provide Idaho youth a mobile platform for hands-on STEAM learning: Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics. This new maker space and activity center is offered to after-school and out-of-school programs and educators.

Claire Sponseller  
State 4-H STEM Educator  
University of Idaho 4-H Youth Development  
csponseller@uidaho.edu

Anna Almerico  
Program Director  
Idaho Out-of-School Network  
aalmerico@jannus.org

Idaho Think, Make, Create Labs has a policy of nondiscrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, sexual orientation, gender identity/expression, disability, genetic information, or protected veteran or military status. This policy applies to all programs, services, and facilities.
Interior Buildout:

Items found inside the trailer:

- Electronics Supplies
- Tools
- Cardboard
- Joining & Fastening Materials
- Arts & Crafts Supplies (Perler Beads, Paints)
- Sewing and Textiles
- Gardening Tools & Supplies
- Brain Energizers: Physical Fitness Equipment
- Brainstorming: Large White Board and relatives
- K’nex & Legos
- STEM Manipulatives (Marble Maze, various)
- STEM activities and kits (engineering, renewable energy)
- Pop-up Shade Canopy to set up outside the trailer
- Adjustable Work Tables
Think, Make, Create Labs

TMC Labs will serve K-8, rural and underserved youth across the state. Secondary and technical students are needed to become lab builders and youth mentors.

Lab Hosts Needed Now:
Mobile "pop-up" activity centers are now available for long-term hosting to K-8, after-school and out-of-school programs in Idaho.

Become a Partner:
To sign up to host a lab, volunteer or become a financial sponsor contact: Anna Almerico

aalmerico@jannus.org

ADDITIONAL PARTNERS
Idaho STEM Action Center
Idaho Career and Technical Education
Gizmo CdA
Idaho STEM Ecosystem
Battelle Energy Alliance
Micron Foundation